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The Changing of the Guard 

 

Mickey Rountree and I performed the changing of the guard over the phone September 17th.  I know this past 
year had been personally difficult for him, having to cancel meetings and events due to COVID-19 restrictions.  
As Mickey said, "It's your baby now."  Mickey was presented a plaque at the Blackwell Gallery in thanks for his 
services this past year.  I sincerely hope that we can return to a normal schedule in the not too distant future.  
I'm sure many of you miss the personal interaction with other members and having a guest speaker each 
month.   

I also want to thank last year's board members and committee chairs for the hard work they all have done, and 
again, look forward to working with our very capable new board members and committee chairs.  It takes 
teamwork to keep the wheels turning.   

There are many presenters who are now doing Zoom presentations for a fee, and some are still working on 
compiling content for online presentations as opposed to in person presentations.  Please bear with us as we 
try to schedule monthly online meetings until we can return to the real "normal."   

Our exhibitions at the Blackwell Gallery are still ongoing, and I encourage everyone to participate and possibly 
make some sales of your photography.   

Quarterly photo contests are still being held, and I know we have so many extraordinary photographers who 
inspire me all the time.  Please submit your photos so we can see your creative works.   

As we continue our quest to provide online events in the interim, please continue to be a part of Tennessee's 
Oldest Photography Club, The Photographic Society of Chattanooga.   

The Officers and Board members list has been updated on the last page of this newsletter. 

Bob Blevins, President 

 

 

 

The final election tally was 48-0 in favor of the slate of officers and Board members.  
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PSC Membership 

Pay your membership online through PayPal 

www.chattanoogaphoto.org 

Or by check ~ Mail check (payable to PSC) to PSC, 

PO Box 8886, Chattanooga 37414  

 STUDENTS (FULL TIME) $15    

 SINGLE $30      

 FAMILY (SAME HOUSEHOLD) $40 

Photo Field Trips 

Photo Contest 

Photo Workshops 

Monthly Meetings and More! 

PSC Committee Chairs 
 

Boot Camp: Randy Ware 

  bootcamp@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Camera Club Council of Tennessee 

  (3CT) Club Rep: Sally Edwards  

  3ctclubrep@chattanoogaphoto.org  

Community Outreach: Patricia Wilkins 

  outreach@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Contests-Quarterly and Annual:  

  Louann Smith  

  contest@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Contest - SCIPE Coordinators: 

  Myra Reneau and Pat Gordy 

  SCIPE@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Exhibitions: Milton McLain 

  exhibitions@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Field Trips: Bruce Tatum 

  field-trips@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Fundraising: Mary McLain 

  fundraising@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Membership: Kathy Hamill 

  contact@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Newsletter: Mary Jane Fish,  Editor 

  editor@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Programs: Bob Blevins 

  programs@chattanoogaphoto.org 

PSA Competition - PID: Milton McLain 

  pid-competition@chattanoogaphoto.org 

PSA Competition - ND: Bill Mueller 

  ndcompetition@chattanoogaphoto.org  

PSA Club Representative: Milton McLain 

   psa-rep@chattanoogaphoto.org  

Publicity: Karen Beisel 

  publicity@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Sound Technician: Jim Mears 

  sound@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Special Events: Angela Dillard, Jackie Wolf 

  special-events@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Website: Dave Reasons and David Temples 

  website@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Webmaster: Dave Reasons and David Temples 

  webmaster@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Workshops and Seminars: Bill Mueller 

  workshops@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Youth Photography Showcase (YPS):  

  Pat Gordy 

  youthcontest@chattanoogaphoto.org 

 

 

New Members and Visitors  

 PSC welcomes all visitors and new members. 

 New members are invited to participate in all 

  PSC events and visitors are encouraged to  

  join PSC after three visits. 

Calendar of Events 

Oct 1— 6:30 pm— Board Meeting– Zoom 

Oct 15— 6:00 pm—Bootcamp 

Oct 15—7:00 pm—Monthly Meeting 

 

Visitors New Members 

  

 Returning Member 

  

http://www.chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:bootcamp@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:3ctclubrep@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:outreach@chattanoogaphoto.org
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mailto:scipe@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:exhibitions@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:field-trips@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:fundraising@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:contact@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:editor@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:programs@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:pid-competition@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:ndcompetition@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:psa-rep@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:publicity@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:sound@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:special-events@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:website@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:webmaster@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:workshops@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:youthcontest@chattanoogaphoto.org
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What’s New on the Web?                    October 2020 

You see a lot of photographs these days that have been en-
hanced by adding textures to the image.  Here’s a quick tutorial 
from Aaron Nace of Phlearn titled “How to Ad Textures & Over-
lays to a Photo in Photoshop”. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9J0UM1EM3I 
 
 
One of the “things” in photography that’s been around for lots of 
years is HDR.  People love it or hate it and you can find loads of 
articles and posts that argue both sides.  Cameras have been 
evolving so you can actually take HDR images in camera.  Some do a great job like the Canon 5D Mk 
IV and some like my Olympus OMD M1 Mk II do a poor job.  But what most of the newer cameras do 
well is let you automate the process of taking the brackets required for an HDR shot.  Some will take 3 
while the new Sony will actually take up to 9.  The question becomes, how many exposures are really 
required.  Aaron Nace addresses this question in this tutorial titled “How Many Exposures Do You Re-
ally Need for an HDR”. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SQMLNHYb_SA 
 
 
Here’s a quick one from Jesus Ramirez from the Photoshop Training Channel on how to straighten 
buildings and objects in photoshop using the newly enhanced Camera Raw filter in Photoshop. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N8sy1GCSYzY 
 
 
Every week, Colin Smith from Photoshop Café, does a live video on YouTube for about 1 hour.  Last 
week he did this one on “Painting with Color and Light in Photoshop”.  This one is well worth your 
time. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jXmK-BNnEyk 
 
 
This one only applies to Photoshop users, but I thought it was such a great idea I had to include it this 
month.  Sorry all you non-Photoshop users.  As you’re probably well aware, Photoshop keeps grow-
ing.  The program gets bigger and more powerful every year.  One thing Photoshop doesn’t seem to 
do is when they come up with a better way to do something, they still keep the old way.  Just look at 
your tool bar.  I’ll bet that like me, most of you don’t use 40% of the tools in the tool bar, yet we have to 
fight our way through the crowd to find what we want.  In this tutorial from Unmesh at PIXimperfect, he 
teaches us how to get rid of the tools we don’t need and arrange the tools we do need in a manner 
that fits our personal workflow. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MCpyoLg9Mso 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9J0UM1EM3I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SQMLNHYb_SA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N8sy1GCSYzY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jXmK-BNnEyk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MCpyoLg9Mso
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If you are a Lightroom or Photoshop user, check out this free conference in October: 

Adobe is having a free online 3 day conference in Oct. Lots of classes and seminars.  

  

Adobe MAX 2020 Creativity Conference | October 20-22, 2020  

  

Register and more information at:  

https://max.adobe.com/  

Put AMAZON SMILE to Work for PSC 
 

Photographic Society of Chattanooga is happy to report that we received a $11.49 donation 
for this quarter from those who have selected PSC in the Amazon Smile program.  If you 
have an Amazon account, please sign up for Amazon Smile.  Amazon Smile is a simple and 
automatic way for you to support the Photographic Society of Chattanooga every time 
you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you'll find the exact same 
low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the 
added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to PSC. 

 

HINT:  I have the Amazon Smile link saved in my Safari favorites bar and just click on it 
when I want to go to Amazon for shopping. 

 

For more information email me or call 423-400-5643.   

 
Milton & Mary McLain 
mclain22@epbfi.com 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vrzk38DcZcktm1Dvul3mnK1XOIxMS32HcfvKAzYCrCdetY6l3zPzWmGI91pedqq---H8TE2R0U0Iad3AlhJorq3IQE-tEtPFVTNh1uzvyFD8FJPo7vtbciwbXTYsCJOtsIR7stsE2KHHzBtsG4UeMVo4LjkAM4aVTEf-MUCEbik=&c=_f2tMpC2YzzZ8PH3BHnrAbSUM8pVdxhHUcx9jA7xWFy4IXoObSjVe
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vrzk38DcZcktm1Dvul3mnK1XOIxMS32HcfvKAzYCrCdetY6l3zPzWmGI91pedqq---H8TE2R0U0Iad3AlhJorq3IQE-tEtPFVTNh1uzvyFD8FJPo7vtbciwbXTYsCJOtsIR7stsE2KHHzBtsG4UeMVo4LjkAM4aVTEf-MUCEbik=&c=_f2tMpC2YzzZ8PH3BHnrAbSUM8pVdxhHUcx9jA7xWFy4IXoObSjVe
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yL1ZmXYNcsqa3psfG1uF45eITgCAceNZ8Zg4C6uKqWCN3otmg6a5zOZ0SeRSOU9RSw0FWpamMFEBUTfOoXA6gbFc3MpUmsfbU3I0iZZqGnCCm6-X1ZFRTdA_EK94RTTr32yNw-OBZjHDaTANf-usLA58LMTGLYczioS09cPvirY=&c=j09F4654ggVS10bVdyLW26gQnnczBrNIyR-FZse4CKdmy6Hjjk54S
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yL1ZmXYNcsqa3psfG1uF45eITgCAceNZ8Zg4C6uKqWCN3otmg6a5zAAfO7zKIUi6YpgtilCDi6tsMDjmVC6mh9zDZV15A0QXc346fCbFtS9rE_BRDYfQZ0ABHaxb2AjfmkIfpuxMRBpGk9s_O0xsF_FoEROYt74Vwx30X_uSbCE=&c=j09F4654ggVS10bVdyLW26gQnnczBrNIyR-FZse4CKdmy6Hjjk54S
mailto:mclain22@epbfi.com
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My Favorite Place to Photograph 

By Bob Blevins 

I am fortunate to live on the backside of what was once my great grandparents, Jacob and Clara Kellerhals', 

dairy farm.  Neighborhoods now surround the 210-acre farm just inside Georgia, near the Tennessee state line.  

I have lived in several places in my lifetime, but this has always been home. After the dairy farm, my grandfa-

ther, Robert C. Kellerhals, had cattle and hogs.  Today it is horse stables—one at the old dairy barn and one in 

my grandfather's rock pig barn.   

Directly behind my current home is a small 

pond we call "Doe's Pond."  "Doe" is a nick-

name my mother got from her little sister 

when they were growing up, and it is what her 

great-grandchildren call her today. It was only 

five years ago or so that we started seeing 

deer on the property.  We have does, bucks 

and fawns that frequent our back yard.  Just 

this morning,  I saw a young doe and her two 

fawns.   

Along with the deer, I have seen several other 

species of wildlife all from the comfort of my 

easy chair on the back porch, or through the 

dining room window.  The back porch has be-

come my favorite room because I never know what wildlife will show on any given day.  During heavy rainfall 

periods, the pond overflows, and the creek, which is just through a small patch of woods, overflows as well, cre-

ating a "lake effect," which 

draws in more waterfowl.   

Among some of the "regulars" 

are deer, turkey, red-tailed fox, 

red-tailed hawks, red-

shouldered hawks, raccoons, 

coyotes, a great blue heron 

(which I nicknamed Gertie). 

Also, there is a box turtle that 

regularly walks up onto my back 

porch for handouts 

and a beaver who 

lives in Doe's Pond 

and many species of 

birds.  
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Due to the variety of birds that frequent the backyard 

(because I keep feeders year-round), and presentations 

from PSC guest speakers (Michael Daniel) on photo-

graphing birds,  I have become a novice birder.  In one 

day, I observed seven 

species of woodpeckers 

from my porch:  yellow-

bellied sapsucker, 

northern flicker, red-

headed woodpecker, 

red-bellied woodpecker, 

pileated woodpecker, 

downy woodpecker, 

and hairy woodpecker. This past spring, I observed a couple of birds in the 

back yard I hadn't noticed before, a blue grosbeak and a red-breasted gros-

beak.  Every new species that comes along and stays long enough for me to 

get a photograph provides me with a little excitement.  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Last spring, I walked 300 yards east of my 

little observation point on the back porch to 

another, larger pond, and found a pileated 

woodpecker's nest in a tree on the bank.  I 

have also found squirrels nesting in my wood 

duck box, and little squirrel "kits" in the nest, 

as well as several species of bird's nests in trees and hanging baskets around 

the house.   

For an animal lover, and one who loves to photograph them, I could not think 

of a better place to call home.  It is probably only a matter of time before we 

see black bears here, even though homes sur-

round this property.  In fact, over the last few 

years, there have been at least two sightings of 

black bears at the intersection of I-75 and 

Ringgold Road in East Ridge, which is not two 

miles from my house.   

There are other places away from home that I 

have photographed and enjoy, and I will talk 

about those in a later article.  I got the travel bug 

during my five years in the U.S. Navy, and as a 

result, Charleston, South Carolina, is a favorite.  

Italy, my home for three years, is another one 

that I hope to return to someday.  
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We are fortunate to live in  "The Scenic City" home, where we have so much scenery on which to hone our 

skills, either to prepare for travel photography or to document the beauty that we all call home.  I also appreci-

ate having the Photographic Society of Chattanooga.  The benefit of networking with fellow photo enthusiasts 

has been very rewarding.  The educational information received from guest speakers and members has bene-

fited me, and I hope we can get back to "in person" meetings soon.   
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Continuing with some suggested drives for rural photography, I'll start with the Athens and Sweetwater area.  

Loop 2 Athens/Sweetwater/Englewood 

I started in Cleveland on Hwy 11, headed toward Athens. On my second trip, Bob and I were busy talking, and 

we passed Athens and wound up at Sweetwater, but we saw a couple of barns I didn't see on my first drive. 

Starting right past Cleveland are a couple of large farms that I still haven't shot since I'm still waiting for the right 

light and clouds. On Hwy 11, between Athens and Sweetwater, there are a couple of barns near Niota. At the 

larger of the two, we met the owner who gave us the history and gave us free run of the farm. 

  

 

Photographing Rural Tennessee 
Part 2 Athens/Sweetwater, Pikeville, and Middle Tennessee 

By Mickey Rountree 
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Another nice barn is near Englewood, TN. From Hwy 11 in Athens, take Hwy 30 to Hwy 411. Turn right on 411, 

then turn left on Hwy 310, which becomes Hwy 39/Mecca Pike. The barn is at the intersection of Mecca Pike 

and Shoal Creek Rd. If you stay on Mecca Pike, it dead-ends on Hwy 68 at Tellico Plains, and from there, it's not 

too far to Bald River Falls and the Cherohala Skyway. 
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Loop 3 Middle Tennessee 

My third loop through Middle Tennessee begins at the 127 exit of 1-24W. Take US 64W toward Winchester and 

then stay on 64 all the way to Fayetteville. There are dozens of barns along this road; you need the right light 

and skies. Hwy 64 is a divided four-lane with frequent cuts if you need to make a U-turn to go back to a barn.  
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At Fayetteville, turn around and head back toward I-24. Before you get to I-24, you can go to Falls Mill in Bel-

videre; there is a good barn on the road to the mill. 

  

 

In part 3, I'll finish up Middle Tennessee and move on to the Pikeville area. 
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HIGH VISIBILITY puts Queer Southern Photographers at the Forefront 

 

Atlanta Photography Group (APG), WUSSY Mag and Atlanta Pride present ‘High Visibility’, a group exhi-

bition featuring over fifteen Atlanta LGBTQIA+ photographers.   

 

The launch of the virtual exhibition will coincide with Atlanta Pride’s 50th Anniversary, a time of celebration 

and remembrance for the Queer artists and outcasts who came before us. Because of COVID-19, all of 

the celebrations will be virtual this year. Despite the setbacks, Southern Queers remain determined and 

resilient -- putting our artists on display a month before one of the most important elections of our lifetime.  

 

All work will be presented digitally through the APG website, making it safely accessible to anyone with an 

internet connection. Work will be made available for purchase, with 95% of the proceeds going directly to 

the artist.  

 

Two virtual artist talks will launch the following weeks after the exhibition opening.  

 

Exhibition Virtual Opening & Curator Talk: Oct 9, 7pm EST  

These events are free and open to the public, registration required for the ZOOM link: https://

www.atlantaphotographygroup.org/events/2020/10/09/exhibition-high-visibility  

 

ARTIST TALK 

"Identity and Queer Performance in Photography" - Oct 15, 7pm EST 

 

Curators Michael James O’Brien and Emily M. Getsay moderate a panel of four contemporary Queer pho-

tographers from the recent ‘High Visibility’ exhibition presented by Atlanta Photography Group, WUSSY 

Mag, and Atlanta Pride; and curated by Le'Andra LeSeur, Emily M. Getsay, and Michael James O’Brien. 

 

ARTIST TALK 

"Exploring Queer, Black Southern Identity through Photography" - Oct 22, 7pm EST 

 

Curator/Photographer Le'Andra LeSeur moderates a panel of four contemporary Queer photographers 

from the recent ‘High Visibility’ exhibition presented by Atlanta Photography Group, WUSSY Mag, and At-

lanta Pride; and curated by Le'Andra LeSeur, Emily M. Getsay, and Michael James O’Brien. 

https://www.atlantaphotographygroup.org/events/2020/10/09/exhibition-high-visibility
https://www.atlantaphotographygroup.org/events/2020/10/09/exhibition-high-visibility
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All of the Tennessee State Parks are now open. 

Check out their website for more information and locations: 

 

https://tnstateparks.com/blog/color-blind-viewers-bring-fall-to-life?
utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=VIEWFINDER%
20LOCATIONS&utm_campaign=Emma%20-%20First%20Day%20of%20Fall%20-%
20September%202020 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xMcPICnuiCtXxqy18vjSOas09WFKErmMLNVbvB0rMca9Mpl8BJHFr28wLu_M8GrMu8D_kd0bwpUaKBUXv27exwCupglbl1XieZ5cJkPzq38_xgZzOS02N0Yjk4kcp6z3xujKBl4f_I58EkQa2Ya4Vaw9DrDQgyM6fMJLOJLs6HKOTI74wD0HggqvFbNL8jSFtvVNdF9BzdlG3PDH1V2ij-Nk4Vs_ANtSAeHV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xMcPICnuiCtXxqy18vjSOas09WFKErmMLNVbvB0rMca9Mpl8BJHFr28wLu_M8GrMu8D_kd0bwpUaKBUXv27exwCupglbl1XieZ5cJkPzq38_xgZzOS02N0Yjk4kcp6z3xujKBl4f_I58EkQa2Ya4Vaw9DrDQgyM6fMJLOJLs6HKOTI74wD0HggqvFbNL8jSFtvVNdF9BzdlG3PDH1V2ij-Nk4Vs_ANtSAeHV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xMcPICnuiCtXxqy18vjSOas09WFKErmMLNVbvB0rMca9Mpl8BJHFr28wLu_M8GrMu8D_kd0bwpUaKBUXv27exwCupglbl1XieZ5cJkPzq38_xgZzOS02N0Yjk4kcp6z3xujKBl4f_I58EkQa2Ya4Vaw9DrDQgyM6fMJLOJLs6HKOTI74wD0HggqvFbNL8jSFtvVNdF9BzdlG3PDH1V2ij-Nk4Vs_ANtSAeHV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xMcPICnuiCtXxqy18vjSOas09WFKErmMLNVbvB0rMca9Mpl8BJHFr28wLu_M8GrMu8D_kd0bwpUaKBUXv27exwCupglbl1XieZ5cJkPzq38_xgZzOS02N0Yjk4kcp6z3xujKBl4f_I58EkQa2Ya4Vaw9DrDQgyM6fMJLOJLs6HKOTI74wD0HggqvFbNL8jSFtvVNdF9BzdlG3PDH1V2ij-Nk4Vs_ANtSAeHV
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PSC Board Members 

Officers 

President: Bob Blevins  423-718-8123   president@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Pres-Elect: Louann Smith    423-605-0605    contest@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Secretary: Ed Laughlin   423 894 6986 secretary@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Treasurer: Mary McLain  423-344-5643  treasurer@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Directors 

Randy Ware  (’23)  706-270-2985 randy@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Jim Pierson  (’23)  425-551-4039 jimpierson@epbfi.com   

Martin Fish (‘23)  703-281-9743 fishmp@aol.com 

Nick Stangarone  (‘22)      423-762-2448 nick@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Sharon Wise  (‘22)  843-290-4145  wise5955@gmail.com  

Lynn Petty  (‘22)   423-653-3453  lynn@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Joseph Cooper  (’21)  423-290-3570 joseph@chattanoogaphoto.org  

Dave Reason  (’21)    256-443-1969 dave@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Mary Jane Fish  (’21)   423-803-6467 maryj@chattanoogaphoto.org 

 

Webmaster: Dave Reasons & David Temples webmaster@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Editor: Mary Jane Fish editor@chattanoogaphoto.org  

Website   www.chattanoogaphoto.org  

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/chattanoogaphoto 

Twitter    https://twitter.com/ChattanoogaFoto 

Monthly Meeting Information  

Day:  3rd Thursday Each Month 

Time:  6:00 PM, Boot Camp  
  6:30 PM, Registration & Social 
  7:00 PM, Meeting & Program 

St. John United Methodist Church 

CAC 

3921 Murray Hills Drive 

Directions: Exit Hwy 153 onto Hwy 58 North. 
Turn left at the first traffic light onto Murray Hills 
Drive. Entrance to the church is on the right. 
PSC will meet in the CAC (gymnasium) ground 
level entrance immediately in front of you. Park-
ing surrounds the church; however other en-
trances will normally be locked. 

The Photographic Society of Chattanooga holds 
club membership in the Photographic Society of 
America, ArtsBuild Chattanooga, Camera Club 
Council of Tennessee (3CT), and the North 
Georgia Camera Club Council (NG3C). 

Photographic Society of Chattanooga 

PO Box 8886 

Chattanooga, TN 37414 

A 501(c)(3)Organization 
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